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JOSAPHAT T. BENOIT Office, City Hall
Chosen at election in November, 1951. Salar>', $5,000 per annum.
Mayor's Secretary
Madeline A. Gladu Office, City Hall
Api)ointe(l hy tlie Mayor. Salary, $2<-^80 per annum.
. IhlerDieii
Ward 1. jolm R. McLanc. jr.*
Ward 2. George J. Baker
Ward ,V Tliomas J. F.nrisiht
W ard 4. John [. Hartnctt
Ward 5. Lawrence Cronin
Ward 6. William J. Booth
Ward 7. John F. Mills
Ward S. l-'milc Simard
Ward 9. James E. Hannon
Ward 10. Cornelius H. Callahan
Ward 11. Harold P.. O'Day
Ward 12. .Albert K. Martineau
Ward 1.^. Roger E. Brassard
Ward 14. Roger |. Crowley






Bills on Second Reading—Crowley, Hartnett, Brassard.
Cemeteries—Booth, McLane, Baker, Brassard, Enright.
City Planning—McLane, Baker, Simard.
Claims—O'Day, Crowley, Cronin.
Enrollment—Enright, Booth, Mills.
Finance—The Mayor, McLane, Enright, Hartnett, .^imard
Martineau, Brassard, Crowley.
Lands and Buildings—Martineau, Booth, Cronin.
Licenses—Hannon, Hartnett, Martineau.
Street Lighting—Brassard, Enright, Crowley.
Streets and Sewers—Simard, Baker, Bootli.
Board of Recreation and Aviation—Baker, Simard.
Minor Offices—Callahan, Mills, O'Day.
Radio—Cronin, O'Day, Mills.
Special Tax—Callahan, Hannon, Cronin.
Traffic—Hartnett, P)Ooth, Hannon, Callalian, Martineau.
Finance Coin mission
Leon H. Rice, Clerk* Term expires January, 1955
Percy H. Bennett, Chairman Term expires January, 1953
Aime V. Plante Term expires January, 1954
Appointed by Governor tor a term of 3 years.
Resigned July, 1952. Philip W. Slieridan, successor.
Ciiy Auditor
Armand E. Tetu Office, Cit> Ha
.Appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by Board of Aldermen in
January annually. Salary, $4130 per annum.
City Treasurer
James P. Bourne Office, City Hal
Elected bv Board of Mayor and .Aldermen in January biennially.
Sa]ar>', $4630 per annum.
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Collector of Taxes
Cliarles Durette Office, Citj- Hall
Elected by Board of Ma}or and Aldermen in Jannar}- biennial!}-.
Term lie,i;ins June 1. Salary, $3930 per annum.
Custodian of Deeded Property
J. Charles Durette Office, City Hall
Term Itcgins June 1. Salary, $600 i)er annum.
Assessors
Charles W. Partrirlge, Chairman Term expires January, 1953
Henry J. McLaughlin Term expires January, 1953
Gerard E. Croteau Term expires January, 1957
One member elected by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen biennially,
in tiie month of January for a term of six years. Salary: Chairman, $4930;
Members of Board, $4630 per annum.
City Solicitor
J. b'rancis Roche 4X Hanover Street
Elected b\" Jjoard ot .\la\or and .\ldermen in January l)iennially.
Salary, $2630 per annum.
City Clerk .
Michael J. Quinn Office, City Hall
Elected b}- Btiard of Mayor and .Aldermen in Januar\ bionnialh'.
Salary, $4930 per annum.
Siiperiiiteiident of Public BuiUUin/s
William M. Cullity Office, City Hall
Elected in the montli of April by lk)ard of .\ldermen for a term of four
years. Salary, $4630 per annum. Term expires April, 1955.
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Registrars of I 'otcrs
Donat H. Richer, Clerk Term expires May, 1953
Harry R. Bennett Term expires May, 1955
James F. Berry, Cliairman Term expires May, 1954
Appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by Board of Aldermen in April
tor a term of three years. Salary: Members of Board, $400 per annum;
Clerk of Board, $750 per annum.
Police CoDiiuissioii
Allan M. Wilson, Chairman Term expires September, 1933
Richard L. Murphy, Clerk Term expires September, 1954
Robert W. Alorin Term expires September, 1955
Appointed by the Governor for a term of three years. Salary; Chairman,
$150 per annum ; Members of Commission, $100 per annum.
Chief of Police
I'rancis P. McGranaghan OtTice at Police Station
Appointed by Commissioners. Salar\', $5730 per annum.
Deputy Chief of Police
Patrick J. Foley Office at Police Station
Appointed by Commissioners. Salary, $4980 per annum.
Municipal Court
.Mfred J- Chretien, Justice Salary, $3,800 per annum
William L. Phinney, Associate Salary, $1,800 per annum
Appointed by Ciovernor. Term until 70 years of age.
Gerard O. Bergervin, Clerk Salary, $1,800 per annum
Frank Lamarre, Chief F'robation Officer Salary, $3730 per annum
George E. McElroy, Probation Officer Salary, $3730 per annum
Appointed by Justice. Term not limited.
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Fire Commissioners
Arthur J. Connellj', Chairman Term expires May, 1953
Arthur B. Colby, Clerk Term expires May, 1955
Alfred J. Gregoire Term expires May, 1954
Appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by Board of Aldermen in April
for a term of three years. Salary : Clerk, $150 per annum ; Members of
Commission, $100 per annum.
Chief Engineer
G. Napoleon Guevin Office, Central Station, Vine Street
Elected by Board of Fire Commissioners. Salary, $5730 per annum.
Deputy Chief Engineers
John H. O'Malley Salary, $4330 per annum
Ephraim Gendron Salary, $4280 per annum
William Gray Salary, $4230 per annum
Elected bv Board ot" b'irc Commissioners.
Sealer of IVeights and Measures
C. Edward Bonrassa Office, City Scales, Franklin Street
Appointed by tlie Mayor and confirmed by the Board of .Aldermen
biennially in January. .'-Salary, $3630 per annum.
Board of Health
lules O. Gagnon, M.j)., Chairman Term expires Fcbruar> 1, 1954
.Murray H. Towle, M.I)., Clerk Term expires February 1, 1955
C'atherine F. Lowe, Clerk Term expires February 1, 1953
One member appointed by the Mayor atmually in the month of January
for a term of three years. Salary, $200 per annum. Office, Old Court House,
West Merrimack Street.
Health Officer
lames J. Powers, M. D Salary, $5(tOO jier annum
Appointed by Board of Health.
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Hoard of Exam'mcrs of Flumbcrs
Leon H. Goulet, (Master) Term exjiircs January 1, 193()
Hugh Taylor (Journeyman) Term expires January 1, 1956
Raymond T. Moran, (Inspector) Term: Until successor is appointed
Raymond T. Moran, Chairman
Virginia C. Murphy, Clerk
Three members appointed by the Mayor and confirmed b\- tnc Board of
Aldermen in January, two members for a term of five \ears, one to he
a Master Plumber, and one a Journeyman Plumber, who have been actually
engaged and licensed as such in this State for a period of at least five
years, and the Plumbing Inspector for an indefinite period or until such
time tliat his successor has been named and qualified.
City Pliysiclan
George L. Bastian, Jr.. M. D Office, 71 Market Street
Elected by vote of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen in January biennialh'.
Salary, $2460 per annum.
Department of Hic/lizuays
Joseph Dallaire Term expires January, 1954
Warren A. Bodwell. Clerk Term expires January, 1955
Joseph P. O'Brien, Chairman Term expires January, 1953
One member elected annually by Board of Mayor and Aldermen for a
term of three years. Salary : Chairman, $250 per annum : Member and Clerk
of Board, $2(X) per annum.
Surveyor
Romeo F. Dusseault Office, 227 Maple Street
Elected by the Commissioners of Department of Highways:
Salar}-, $6730 per annum.
Coiiimissioiier of Charities
Frank X. Carroll Otifice, City Hall
Elected liiennially at municipal election. Salar_\-, $4030 per annum.
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SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
School Committee
Josaphat T. Benoit, Mayor, ex-officio, Cliairman
Ward 1. Blanche ^[. McLane
Ward 2, Virginia K. Cain
Ward 3. Stanley W. Yudick}'
\\ ard 4. Thomas R. Burns
W ard 5. Francis J. Baroody
Ward 0. Timothy F. Landregan
Ward 7. Edmund J- LaBore
Ward S. Robert M. Coohdge
Ward 9. Lionel E. I'lantc
Ward 10. James A. Pollock
Ward 11. John L. Conway
Ward 12. Albert G. Mivillc
Ward 13. Adelard J. Dupont
Ward 14. DaJiiel V>. O'Connor, Vice Chairman of the Board
Chosen at the election in November, 1931, for a term of two years.
Salar\', $100 per annum.
J. Leo Dcry Clerk of Board
.Appointed biennially In tlie Board. Salary, ^13()3 per annum.
Superintendent of Schools
Austin J. .McCaffre\ Office, 88 Lowell Street
Term expires July 1, 1955. Salary, $8,315 per annum. $6040 paid by
City of Manchester and $2,275 by State of New Hampshire. Nominated by
members of School Board and elected by State Board of lulucation.
. Issistant Superintendent
Augusta M. Nichols Term expires July 1, 1953
Nominated by members of School Board and elected by State Board of
Education. Salary, $6,015 per annum. $3,740 paid by the City of Manchester,
$2,275 paid by the State of New Hampshire.
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Trustees of Carpenter .Memorial Library
Josaphat T. Benoit, ex-officio
Samuel P. Hunt Term expires October 1
Maurice F. Devine Term expires October 1
John J. Sheehan Term expires October 1
Mrs. Mary C. Manning Term expires October 1
W. Parker Straw Term expires October 1
Wilfred J. Lessard Term expires October 1








Board of seven trustees, one of which is elected annualh' by Board of Mayor
and Aldermen and Board of Trustees for a term of seven years.
Librarian
Caroline B. Clement Salary, $4230 per annum
Elected bv the Trustees of Library.
Water Com missioners
Josaphat T. Benoit, Mayor, e.x-otificio
D. Frank Shea, Chairman Term expires January, 1957
Charles A. Burke Term expires January, 1958
-Murray H. Towle Term expires January, 1953
Arthur H. St. Germain, Clerk Term expires January, 1954
Charles B. McLaughlin Term expires January, 1955
Roland R. Tessier Term expires January, 1956
One member elected annually by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, in
the montli of September, for a term of six years. Salary : $200 per annum ;
Chairman, $400 ; Clerk, $400 per annum.
Superintendent of Water Works
Percy -A. Shaw Office, Old Court House, West Merrimack Street
Chosen Ity Water Commissioners annually. Salary, $7,730 per annum.
Assistant Superintendent
James A. Sweeney Salar> , $5,198 per annum
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Trustees Board of Recreation and Aviation
Thomas J. Hartnett Term expires March 1, 1954
George J. Baker Term expires January 1, 1954
Emile Simard Term expires January 1, 1954
Charles Y. G. Normand, Chairman Term expires Marcli 1, 1953
Thomas F. Walas, Clerk Term expires March 1, 1955
Consists of live members. Two aldermen appointed for a term of two
years. Three members appointed by the Mayor, one each year, for a term of
three years, confirmed by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen. Salary of
Clerk, $200 per annum.
Superintendent of Recreation and .hiation
Ignace J. Gill
Elected l)\ Board of Recreation and Aviation Trustees.
Salary, $4,530 annuallw
City Planninii Board
Josaphat T. Benoit, Mayor, ex-ofhcio member
Jolin R. McLane. Jr., Alderman, ex-ofticio member
George J. Baker, .\lderman, ex-officio member
Emile Simard, .-Mdcrman, cx-otTicio member
Edward T. McShane, Chairman Term expires .April
Maurice Sil\cr Term expires .'\])ri]
Albina S. Martel, Clerk Term expires Ajiril
Charles H. Devine Term expires April
Gerard Tlierricn Term expires .April
Establisiicd by ordinance, December 3, 1946. Five members appointed by
the Mayor and confirmed by tlie Board of Aldermen for a term of five years.
Mayor and three members of the Committee on City Planning of tlie Board
of Mayor and Aldermen to serve ex-officio.
Cit\ Plainer
Herbert C". Wieland
Appointed by City Planning Board
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Board of Adjiistuioit
Sylvester J. Foley, Clerk Term expires March 1, 1957
Otto Schricker Term expires March 1, 1953
Adrian D. Manseau, Chairman Term expires March 1, 1954
John Joseph Lacey Term expires March 1, 1955
Arthur F. Vytal, Records Clerk Term expires March 1, 1956
Appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by Board of Aldermen for a term
of five years. Salar\', $200 per annum. Clerk of records, $400.
Manchester Housuuj Authority
John R. McLane, Jr.* Term expires December 31, 1952
Conrad Danais Term expires December 31, 1953
Thomas B. O'Malley, Chairman Term expires December 31, 1954
Joseph A. Planning Term expires December 31, 1955
Eugene A. Manseau Term expires December 31, 1956
Appointed b}" the Mayor for a term of five years.
* Resigned Xovcmber 18, 1952. William G. Couser. successor.
Leo G. Riel, Executive Director
Appointed by Housing Authority.
Salary, $5,590 p.er annum.
Trustees of Cemeteries
Arthur E. Card Term expires January, 1956
Leon H. Rice Term expires January, 1956
Robert J. Jobin Term expires January, 1953
Mary C. Manning . .-. Term expires January, 1953
William D. Kanteres Term expires January, 1954
J. Vincent Broderick Term expires January, 1954
.\gnes T. Bryson Term expires January, 1955
Harold M. W'orthen Term expires January, 1955
Two members elected by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen annually in
the month of January, for a term of four years.
Superintendent of .III Cemeteries
(iuv H. Erskine Office, Pine Grove Cemetery
Appointed by Trustees of Cemeteries. Salary, $4,530 per annum.
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Trustees of Cemetery Funds
Josaphat T. Benoit, Mayor, ex-officio
Norwin S. Bean, Clerk Term expires January, 1960
J. Fred French Term expires January, 1953
James P. Bourne, Clerk Salary, $900 per annum
Elected by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen in the month of
Septemt)cr for a term of ten years.
City Weigher
Maurice J. Bresnahan* Office, City Scales, Franklin Street
Elected by vote of Board of Mayor and Aldermen in January, biennially.
Salary, $2,530 per annum.
* .As'^istaiit to Sealer of Weights and .Measure^.
Salary, $500 ]icr annum.
Board of Trustees of Capital Reserve and
Trust Funds
Established b}' Ordinance, .-Xpril 17, 1951. Two members appointed by
llie .Mayor and confirmed by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, in the
month of May, for a term of six years, beginning June first. The Mayor
and Treasurer to serve as ex-officio members.
I larr}' C. Jones Term e.\i)ircs June 1, 1954
Ral]ih A. Mclninch Term expires June 1, 1957
Josaphat T. Benoit, ex-officio, Chairman
James P. Bourne, ex-officio, Treasiu-er
Ralph A. .Mriniuch, Clerk
Inspector of Petroleum
Michael J. Dwyer Office, 352 Pearl Street
Elected b\- vote of lioard of Ma\'or and .Aldcrmm in |aiiuar\-, bienniall\\
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Parks and Playgrounds Commission
Harold J. Phelan, Chairman Term expires April 1
John J. Hurley Term expires April 1
George J. Langlois Term expires April 1
David A. Lamontagne Term expires April 1
Mrs. Eliot C. Lambert, Clerk Term expires April 1
One member appointed annnall}-, by the Mayor in tlie month of Marc






Superintendent of Parks and Playgrounds
T. Edward ^fclntyrc
Elected by Parks and Playgrounds Commission. Salary, $4,330 annually
Art Commissiou
Gordon Al. Smith, Ciiairman Term expires October 1, 1954
Francoise Trudel Bourcier Term expires October 1, 1952
John W. Noga, Clerk Term expires October 1, 1953
Appointed b\' the Mayor and confirmed by the Board of Aldermen in
September for a term of three years.









Patrick J. Sullivan,* resigned.
Robert J. Glynn
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November 30, 1953
To the Honorable Board of Mayor and Alderineii
City of Manchester, New Hampshire
Gentlemen :
Complying with your request and in accordance with Chapter 7,
Section 6 of the City Ordinances, I have made an examination of the books
and records of the City of ^^lanchester for the year ended December 31,
1952 and submit in this connection my report comprising exhibits, support-
ing schedules and comments.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Tlie examination was made in accordance with generally accepted audit-
ing standards and accordingly included such tests of the accounting records
and supporting evidence as were considered necessary in the circumstances.
1 also examined the records of the various departments and the Financial
Resolutions. Verification letters were mailed to a substantial number of the
outstanding Taxes and Water Department Accounts Receivable.
The general books of the City are kept on a cash-accrual basis. Except
for the Taxes and Accounts Receivables, the books reflect cash receipts and
disbursements during the year. At the close of the year, however, unpaid
departmental committments are entered to reflect the outstanding liabilities
with correspondmg charges to the dei)artments.
B.xLANCE Sheei — Reveni'e Accdunts
ExunuT A
The Balance Sheet Revenue Accounts reflect the financial condition of
the City of Manchester as at the close of business December 31, 1952. The
comparative Balance Sheet — Exhibit L shows the increases and decreases
in the various items between the j'ears 1951 and 1952.
Cash on I land and in Banks $551,823.28
The cash on liand, in tiie otticc ol the City Treasurer and in the custody
of the several departmental ofiicials, was verified by count during the audit
and reconciled to December 31, 1952. The cash in bank was rt-conciled to
the bank statement and the independent confirmation received directly from
the depositories. Reconciliation of the cash included both the Revenue and
Non-Revenue accounts. The free cash balance available for cit\- i)urposes was
$254,071.01 as compared with $429,227.57 the preceding year.
7 ,;.r,'.s- Receivable $435,(92.08
.A listing of the open accounts in the tax ledgers for the \arious years
was taken as at September 30, 1953. The variances between the control are
shown on Exhibit A — Schedule 2. The tax warrants and abatements issued
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were examined for proper authority and checked to the controlUng account.
A substantial number of unpaid taxes were circularized and any diflferences
indicated in the replies were investigated and satisfactorily explained. The
Board of Mayor and Aldermen approved charging off, as uncollectible, the
balance of the 1946 tax levy amounting to $3,169.09.
Tax Titles $4,215.25
Tax Deeds $7,823.46
The above items represent property acquired because of non-payment
of taxes. The open accounts in each of the ledgers were listed as at Septem-
ber 30, 1953, and w'ere in agreement with the controlling accounts in the Tax
Collector's office as well as the City Auditor's office.
Deparhncntal Accuiuils Receivable $28,286.12
The records of the City Auditor substantiating the above were checked
in iletail with corresponding verification of the departmental records, but
no independent confirmation was made on the open accounts. Exhibit A—
Schedule 4 sets forth the activity for the year and Schedule 4A ages them.
Although the accounts still reflect some of the uncollectible items, many of
them, with proper approval, were charged off during the year 1953.
Accouuts Receivable— Water Works $70,010.69
The Water Works Department books and records were examined and
reconciled to December 31, 1952. The cash was counted and proved to the
control in the City Auditor's office. The open accounts were listed and inde-
jicndently verified by requests for confirmation to which a substantial number
replied in concurrence. Exhibit H — Schedule 5 summarizes the activity in
tlie Accounts Receivables.
Due from State of Ncn' Haiiipsliire
The City's share of revenue normally distributed by the Stale of New
Hampshire in December of each year, was not received until Umuary 1953
and is represented by the following
:
n-.mk Stock Tax $28,047.89
Railroad Tax 8,698.63
Weights and Measures 214.05
$36,960.57
Accnunts I'ayahle $161,944.96
The unpaid departmental committments as at the end of the year were
recorded with corresi>onding charges to the various departments. Schedule 6
lists the liability of the departments involved.
All entries in the Temporary Loan Account recortling tax anticipation
notes as well as the cancelled notes were examined.
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Revenue Appropriation $121,219.01
The unexpended balances of the Revenue Appropriation carried to 1953
as approved by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen are listed on Exhibit G.
Included in this amount is the Water Works balance of $92,%9.46, the
cash for which is part of the caption "Cash Unavailable for City Purposes"
Exhibit A.
Water Rcvcuue $70,010.09
This caption reflects tlie uncollected Accounts Receivable of the Water
Works and is reserved for their appropriation when collected.
Tailin<jx . $6,415.S4
Outstanding checks for unclaimed wages and miscellaneous items are
reflected in this liability.
Other Funds $9,042.09
The above caption consists of unexpended balances of the .Athletic and
Cafeteria funds. Inasmuch as these funds are independently administered—
the City merely acts as a depository— an examination of these accounts is
not within the scope of this audit. The cash for these items is included in
the caption "Cash on Hand and in Banks L'navailable for City i)urposes."
Reserve for Head Taxes $83,440.00
When collected, this amount is [layablc to the State of New Hampshire
on the Head Tax Levy for the year 1932.
Parking Meters .• $164,364.7.5
This item represents the unexpended cash derived from parking meter
collections. The restrictive nature of this fund makes it unavailable for the
general use of the City. A breakdown of this account appears on Schedule 7.
The Schedule shows, in detail, the source of income and the nature of ex-
penditures.
Revenue of 1952 and Prior Years (Surplus) $517,368.36
The detail of the Sui plus .Account is set forth in Exhibit A —
Schedules 8, 8A and 8B.
The Revenue of the City, other than taxes, water revenue and borrow-
ings, is shown on Schedule 8B as estimated revenue. Although the estimated
revenue exceeded the actual revenue by $20,276.29 (Schdule KB) it was
offset by the unexpended appropriation balance of $40,470.71 (Schedule G)
and resulted in an excess credit over appropriations of $20,194.42. Other
credits of $3,711.61 increased this credit to $23,906.03 which was closed
to revenue of 1952 and prior years. (Scliedule 8A).
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Tlic following comparison of the budgetary credits reveals the ratio oE
tax revenue, estimated revenue and surplus appropriation to the total
revenue.
1951 '7'- 1952 f/r
General Propertv Taxes $4,995,917 85.4 $5,482,2^5 86.3
Other Taxes 86,193 1.5 83,952 1.3
$5,082,110 86.9 $5,566,197 87.6
Estimated Revenue 642,0.52 1 1.0 656,129 10.3
From Surplus 126,529 2.1 134,000 2.1
$5,850,691 100.0 $6,356,326 100.00
Bai..\nce Sheet— Non-Revenue Accounts
Exhibit B
The Balance Slieet — Non-Revenue Accounts di.'^closes the u:^expended
balances as of December 31, 1952 on the bond issues. All resolutions per-
taining to the bond issues, passed by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen and
a]iproved during the year, were examined.
Cash on Hand and in Bank $142,313.10
Since revenue and non-revenue cash are not segregated in the office of
the City Treasurer, the verification of non-revenue cash was necessarily
included with the verification of cash on hand and in banks as shown on
Exhiliit A — Schedule 1 and lA. The City Auditor's office gives effect to
the cash transactions by means of journal entries. A total of $96,465 34 was
transferred during the year which compares w'ith $103,401.63 in 1951 and
$115,213.08 in 1950. All of the 1952 transfers involved the Highway Depart-
ment and as shown by the above, the trend is towards reducing the transfers
and making the charges direct.
Accounts Receivable $3,709.13
Exhibit B — Schedule 1 shows the activity of this account and Schedule
lA ages the open accounts. Most of the uncollectible balances were charged
off in 1953.
Appropriatiiin Balances $122,769.87
Exhibit H itemizes the imexpended balance-^ of the bond issues.
Non-Revenue Rcsen'es $3,709.13
This caption comprises unpaid Accounts Receivable balances re.served
for approjiriations wlien collected.
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Balance Shf.et— General Indebtedness
Exhibit C
The Balance Sheet — General Indebtedness discloses the City liability
with res])ect to borrowings on secial bonds as at December 31, 1952.
Net Bonded Debt $3,642,000.00
Exhibit C — Schedule 1 lists the bonds outstanding as at the close of
the year.
Authorization for all loans were examined and all bonds and coupons
cancelled during the year were examined. Maturing coupons, outstanding at
the end of tlie >ear were reconciled to the bank statement and the inde-
])endent verification submitted by the depositories. The followiwg is a
summary of the activit\- of the General Indebtedness .Account for the past
five vears.
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Treasurer and was verified by inspection of the pass books and by direct
confirmation.
Library Trust Fiiiidx $207,758.1S
All of the cash represented by tins caption in the custody of the City
Treasurer and the Treasurer of the Library Trustees was verified by an
examination of the pass books and bank statements as well as by the in-
dependent confirmation from the depositories.
The securities were examined in the presence of the Treasiu'er of the
Library Trustees.
Cash Receipts and Disbursemknts
exhiiut e and f
Exhibits E and F show in detail the classification of cash receipts and
disbursements for the Revenue and Non-Revenue Accounts, both of which
are in agreement with the records of the City Auditor.
The City Treasurer's rei)ort of cash received and the Treasury warrants
were checked in detail to the cashbooks. Tiivoiccs for a jieriud of se\eral
months were also checked.
St.-KTEMENT of Bt'DGF.TARY ApPROPRl.VTIONS AND EXPENDITURES
ExHIlilT G AND H
The appropriation ledger was completely checked :uid is in agreement
with the controlling accounts.
Only three departments overexpended their appropriations totalling
$596.36 while the other departments had unexpended balances amounting to
$41,067.07.
The contingency appropriation was availed of to the extent of $99,450 00
representing transfers to the various departments.
l-xhibit H
The Statement of Budgetary Appropriations and Expenditures of the
Non-Revenue Accounts is detailed on Exhibit H. These unexpended balances
are carried to 1953.
Sr.ATEMFNT OF T.\X RaTES AND TaX LfVIES
EXHIHIT K
Exhibit K outlines pertinent information relative to the tax rates and
tax levies for the years 1934 to 1952 inclusive.
Departmental Comments— Highway Department
This statement of appropriations, Exhibits I and J shows the general
activity in the Highway Department. The department allocates its appro-
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priations among the several subdivisions in the Revenue Accounts and in
accordance with the bond issue in the Non-Revenue Accounts. The balances
in the latter account carried to 1953 are in agreement with the Auditor's
office.
Exhibit J - Schedule 1 discloses the nature of the transfers charged to
the Non-Revenue .Accounts. Some of the charges are for transportation and
use of equipment while others are for materials and supplies used on the
various projects and originallj' charged to Revenue Accounts though not
necessarily in the current year.
During the year 1953 a more detailed cost accounting system was in-
stalled in the Highway Department in so far as Non-Revenue Accounts are
concerned. As a result, a more accurate cost of the various projects will
be developed and better control of the costs will be maintained. A similar
l^rogram is being installed on the l^c\'enue .Accounts.
City Treasurer
The l)Ooks and underlying records of the City Treasurer were examined.
.-\ substantial number of voucher and payroll checks were examined and these
accounts were reconciled both at the end of the year and during the audit.
Assessors
In addition to proving the tax warrant issued to the Collector of Taxes,
T examined the abatements and additional assessments during the year. .A
number of valuation cards were checked to the tax warrant. The 1952 tax
rate of $43.80, as api)roved by tlie State of New Hampshire Tax Com-
mission, was confirmed by direct correspondence.
Tax Collector
The books as well as the cash records of the Tax Collector were ex-
amined and found to be in agreement with the records of the City .Auditor.
Proper authorizations for all transfers and abatements were checked.
The following summarizes the collection activity for the year.
1952
Property Poll
Tax Levy !?5,490,229.40 $75,968.00
Additional Assessment and Charges 1,698.97 2,098.00
$5,491,928.37 $78,065.00
Cash Discounts and .Abatements 5,147,844.51 62,446.00
Per Cent Collected 93.73''/ 79.99%
1"..,- C.nt CnlhTte.l Prcvinus Year 93.63% 80.49%
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City Clerk
The cash records of the City Clerk were checked and were in accord
with the controlling accounts. Tlie cash receipt book was totalled and
checked. The automobile permit cashbook was also totalled for the year
and a test check made of the permits issued during the year. A spot check
was also made of licenses, jiermits and fees collected.
Other Depciriiiients
The department records of the School, Fire. Police. Library, Cemetery,
Parks and Playgrounds, Recreation and Aviation, Building, Charity and City
Scales were also examined.
I wish to express my appreciation to all the City Officials and the
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CERTIFICATE OF AUDIT
I Iiave made an examination of the accounts and records of the Citj' of
Mancliester, New Hampshire for the 3'ear ended December 31, 1952. 1 have
reviewed the system of internal control and the acconntinjr procedure and
have examined or tested records and otiier sup])ortinti evidence I'v methods
and to the extent I deemed appropriate.
In niy opinion, the report sul)mitted lierewith subject to my comments,
.pialification and suggestions whicli are part of this report fairly reflecls
the financial condition of the City of Manchester as at December 31, 1952
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EXHIBIT A
City of Manchester





1 Cash on Hand and in Banks
:
Custody of City Treasurer
Free' Casli Balance $254,071.01
I'nayailable for City Purposes 296,835.55
$550,906.56










Levy of 1947 $3,105.05
Lev> of 1948 3,808.00
Levy of 1949 4,675.12
Levy of 1950 6,413.00
Levy of 1951 7,982.05
Levy of 1952 359,703.86
Head Taxes 50,005.00
435,692.08
3 Tax Titles 4,215.25
3 Tax Deeds 7,823.46




Due from State of New Hampshire 36,960.57
TOTAL ASSETS $1,134,811.45
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EXHIBIT A
City of Manchester







() Accounts Payable $161,944.96
U. S. Savings Bonds Deductions 675.75
$162,620.71
Revenue Apiiroprialion Balance to 1953
(Exhibit G) 121,219.01
Water Works:





Central High Athletic Fund $7,810.03
West Side High Athletic Fund 2.14
Cafeteria Fund 1,229.92
9,042.09
Reserve for Head Taxes 83,440.00
Cost on State Head Taxes Collected 330.00
7 Parking Meters 164,364.75
8 Revenue of 1952 and Prior Years (Surplus) 517,368.36
TOTAL LIABILITIES $1,134,811.45
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r:x u I r. 1 T a — schedule i
City of Manchester
SCMEDl'LE C)E CASH BALANCE — DECEMBER 31, 1952
Revenue and No)i-Revenue Cash
Cash oil Pcf'osif Dcccinhcr 31, 1952:
Merchants National Bank $565,039.57
Amoskeag National Bank 62,896.70
Manchest'er National Bank 5,000.00
State Head Tax Cash 29,783.50
Casii on Hand December 31, 1952 30,499.89
TOTAL CASH $693,219.66
To be Applied as Follows :
Revenue Cash ( Exhibit A ) $550,906.56
Non -Revenue Cash (Exhibit B) 142,313.10
$693,219.66
l\c\ cnue Cash Composition :
\\ ater Works Cash $92,969.46
Cafeteria Fund
1 ,229.92
U. S. Savings Bonds 675.75
Parking Meters 164,364.75
Athletic Funds 7,812.17
Head Tax Cash 29,783.50
Free Cash Balance 254,071 .01
$550,906.56
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EXHIBIT A— SCHEDULE lA
City of Manchester
TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT
Cash Receipts and Disbursements
¥o\' the Eiscal Year Ended December 31-, 1952
Balance First Balance End
of Montli Keceipts Disbursements of Month
January $990,947.54 $192,947.79 $764,215.00 $419,680.33
February 419,680.33 711,023.42 576,-164.31 554,239.44
March 554,239.44 714,187.73 615,306.85 653,120.32
April 653,120.32 290,862.33 530,651.87 413,330.78
May. 413,330.78 C)83,117.77 560,341.16 536,107.39
June 536,107.39 684,016.67 793,194.58 426,929.48
July 426,929.4<S 2.805,581.45 716,675.49 2,515,835.4-.
.August 2,515,835.44 718,716.04 754,783.84 2,479,767.64
September 2,479,767.64 404,151.60 1,569,255.85 1,314,663.39
October 1,314,663.39 349,140.00 768,526.55 895,276.84
November 895,27684 1,252,151.40 571,778.21 1.575,650.03
December 1,575,650.03 1,414,346.93 2,296,777.30 693,219.66
Total lor the Year $10,220,243.13 $10,517,971.01
Balance January 1, 1952 . . 990,947.54
Balance December 31, 1952 693,219.66
$11,211,190.67 $11,211,190.67
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KXHir.IT A—SCHEDULE 3
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF TAX TITLES AND TAX DEEDS
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1952
Tax Titles Tax Deeds
Balance January 1, 1952 $1,911.82 $8,075.85
Charges in 1952
Warrant (Taxes) $1,293.19 $30.97
Tax Sale 4.509.12
Transfer from Tax Deeds .... 10.00






Transfer to Ta.K Deeds 430.25
Transfer to Tax Titles 10.00
3,508.88 713.61
Balance December 31, 1952 $4,215.25 $7,823.46
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1<:XH1 I51T A—SCHEDULE 4
City of Manchester
SUMMARY OE DEPARTMENTAL ACCOUxNTS
RECEIVABLE
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 3L 1952
Balance Balance
Department Jan. 1,1952 fliarges Credits Dec. 31, 1952
Health $201.00 $665.50 $794.00 $72.50
Highway 7,824.25 31,790.45 24,509.13 15,105.57
School 1,141.13 67,741.2() 68,204.73 677.6'S
Cemeteries 24.00 4.00 2.00 26.00
Recreation and .-Xviation 5,535.83 4,785.83 7.50.00
Parks and i'lay-ronnds 3.316.15 2,941.07 375.08
1 'olicr 5,240.55 20.716.88 14,678.12 11.279.31
,\ndilor 100.00 100.00
Total (Exhibit A) ... $14,430.93 $129,870.07 $116,014.88 $28,286.12
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1 'ublic Comfort Station
Police Department








































Parks and Playgrounds &^3.03












Cemeteries—Pine Grove and Others 1,142.99
Total $161,944.96
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EXHIBIT A—SCHEDULE 7
City of Manchester
SCHEDULE OF PARKING METERS
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1952
Cash on Hand, January 1, 1952 $129,856.49
Cash Received:
Parking Meter Collections $101,664.20
Sale of Rolled Coin 329.79
Damages to Meters 81.50
Refunds 283.23
102,358.72



















Traffic and Parking Lot Lights . . $6,274.55
Signals and Signal Supplies .... 10,163.54
Other Supplies 494.65






Balance Cash in Bank—December 31, 1952 $164,364.75
XoTF. : The above does not reflect December 1952 invoices paid in January
1953 totalling $20,647.92.
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EXH HUT A—SCHEDULE 8
City of Manchester
.stati-:ment of revenue of 1952 and
prior years
r^^r ihe Fiscal Year Fjided Decemhcr 31 ,1952







Accounts Receivable ; 100.00
L'n]i(iuidated 1951 Liabilities 129.63






-Abatement of 1946 I'f)ll 'I'axes 3,l69.0<;
.Abatement of Accounts Receivable 134.67
Miscellaneous 26.00
Transfer to 1952 Budget
(Exhibit A—Scliedule 8A) 134,000.0C)
137,339.76
Balance December 31. 1952 (Exhibit A) $51>,368.36
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EXHIBIT A—SCHEDULE 8A
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF REVENUE OF 1952
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31. 1952
Budgetary Credits:




National Bank Stock Tax 7,370.10
School Tax on Property of Adjoining Towns 613.80
$5,566,197.40
Transfer from Revenne of 1952 and I'rior Years
(Surplus) 134,000.00
Estimated Revenue $656,129.23
Less Excess Estimated Revenue over Actual
Revenue ( Schedule 8B ) 20,276.29
635,852.94
Appropriation Unexpended Balance $41,067.07
Less Appropriation Overdrafts 596.36
40,470.71
Total Budgetary Credits $6,376,521.05
Budgetary Appropriations:
Original Appropriation $5,728,652.50
Hillsborough County Tax 614,516.13
State Per Capita School Tax 13.158.00
6,356,326.63






Excess Budgetary Credits over Appropriations Revenue of 1952
and Prior Years (Schedule 8) $23,906.03
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KXHIP.IT A—SCHEDULE 8B
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF ESTIMATED REVENUE
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31 ,1952
Budgetary Estimate $656,129.23
Sources of Iiico>nc:
State of New Hamj):^hire
:
Weights and Measures $531.46


























Certified Copies— Birth.s, Deaths, Marriages 985.00
Public Comfort Station:
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EXHIBIT A—SCHEDULE SB—Comiuned
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF ESTIMATED REVENUE
For the Fiscal Year F.nded December 31, 1952
Sources of Income (Continued)
Interest and Costs
:
Interest on Taxes $6,419.18
Interest on Redemptions 124.21
Cost on Taxes 3,621.10
Cost on Redemptions 206.00
Administration Cost on Real
Estate 38.34
Interest on Head Taxes 482.77
10,891.60
Municipal Court—Fines and Forfeits 15,924.23
School Department—Sale of Books, Supplies, Etc. 1,223.54
City Library—Fines and Miscellaneous Sales . . 3,799.03
Recreation and Aviation :




Board of Adjustments 495.00
Police—Miscellaneous 17.99
City Scales 79.40
Board of Examining Plumbers 87.00
Fire Department 50.00
Cemeteries :
Sales of Lots and Graves $24,345.32
Interments 11,033.00




Interest on Perpetual Care of Lots $25.33
Interest on Bonds 1,564.44
Premiums on Bonds 2,479.60
4,069.37
1953 Sunday Permits Collected in 1952 464.00
Total Cash Credited to Estimated Revenue $544,704.80
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EXHIBIT A—SCHEDULE SB—Concluded
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF ESTIMATED REVENUE
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1952
Sources of Incotne (Concluded)
Departmental Accounts Receivable :
School $f)7,741.26





Due from State of New Hampshire .
Savings Bank Tax $28,047.89
Railroad Tax 8,698.63
Weights and Measures 214.05
36,960.57
Others :
1952 Sunday Permits Collecled in 1951 143.00
$656,207.23








Excess Estimated Revenue over Actual Revenue (Exhibit 8A) $20,276.29
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EXHIBIT B—SCHEDULE 1
City of Manchester
SUMMARY' OF DEPARTMENTAL ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE
Fur the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1952
NoU'Rcvcnuc Accounts
Balance Balance
Departmental Jan. 1, 1952 Charges Credits Dec. 31, 19S2
Hif/lra'uy:
New Sidewalks $1,123.77 $10,723.72 $10,723.72 $1,123.77
New Sewers 303.97 142.05 142.05 303.97
New Highways 2,057.39 368.50 368.50 2,057.39
Resurfacing 99.42 99.42
New (iarage 224.00 224.00
Totals $3,709.13 $11,333.69 $11,333.69 $3,709.13
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EXHIBIT 15—SCHEDULE lA
City of Manchester
SUMMARY (J>F ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE- AGED
As at December 3L 1952
Non-h'cvcnuc Accounts
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I'.xi hi; rr i;—schedule 2
City of Manchester
SCHEDULE OF LIABILITIES




Storm Drain—South Beecli Street $1,989.87
Permanent lmpro\ ement to Bridges 4,247.67
Building
:
I'erniancnt lmi)rovements to School Buildings 11,971.61
Permanent Improvements lo Puhlic Buildings 1,334.08
Total $19,543.23
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EXHIBIT D
City of Maxcii ester
P.ALAXCl-: SHEET AS AT DECEMP,ER 31, 1952








Fire Replacement Damage Fund $24,848.52
C. H. Bartlett Legacy Income Account .... 1.399.88
Nathan P. Hunt Cliildren's Fund 5,361.80
Nathan P. Hunt School Prize Fund 3,106.86
Herrick Fund 829.15
Clara N. Brown Fund 846.41
Varne\- Memorial 8,025.63
44,418.25
3 Library Trust Funds 10,000.00
4 Securities in Custody of the Cit}- Treasurer 367,000.00
5 Cash in Custody of the Treasurer of the Library Trustees 140,036.46
5 Securities in Custody of the Treasurer of the Library
Trustees '. ". 7,721.72
5 P:(iuity in Kennard Building 50,000.00
Total Assets $1,235,682.33
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EXHIBIT D
City of Manchester
r.ALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1952




















Fire Damage Replacement Inmd $24,848.52
C. H. Bartlett Legacy Income 1,399.88
Nathan P. Hunt—Children's Fund 5,361.80
Nathan P. Hunt—School Prize I-und 3.106.86
Hcrrick Fund 829.15
Clara W. Brown Inmd M6.41
X'arnev .Memorial 8,025.63
44,418.25
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EXHIBIT D
CriY 01-" Manchkster
I'.ALAXCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31. 1952




John Hosley Fund $5,000.00
Moody-Currier Fund 5.000.00
Oliver Dean Fund 12,879.56
Eliza A. Eaton Fund 3,917.54
Michael Prout Fund 8,062.7,S
Mary E. Elliot Fund 4.114.90
Nora Kennard Jones Fund 96,884.21
John Hosley Fund 1,669.33
Edwin F. Jones Fund 5,439.36
Emily A. Smith Fund 5,545.75
James Lidell Arnott Fund 2,943.93
Mrs. Georgia B. D. Carpenter Fund 10,169.17
Frank P. Carpenter Fund 25,452.66
Agnes R. Hunt Fund 3,628.16
I3aniel Clark Fund 9,684.78
Ruth C Dudley Fund 558.87
Mary M. Tolman Fund 2,022.80
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EXHIBIT D^SCHEDULE 1
City of Manchester
SCHEDULE OF CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS- CASH
IN CUSTODY OF THE CITY TREASURER
As at December 31, 1952
SUMMARY OF CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS—CASH












Gale Fund Income Accounts 1,014.68
Stark Fund 1,605.70
91,521.90
Total Casli Cemetery Trust Fund (Exhil)it D) $616,505.90
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CITY OF MANCHESTER 95
EXHIBIT E
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS


















Recreation and Aviation 4,785.83






Revenue of Prior Years 5,315.96
Tailings 54.93
Parking Meters 102,358.72
Temporary Revenue Loans 2,000,000.00
Various Funds :
Credit Union $50,814.00
U. S. Savings Bonds 12,933.25
Cafeteria Fund 28,310.92
Firemen's Retirement Fund 24,430.50
Teachers' Retirement Fund 72,280.07
Police Retirement Fund 1 1.931.25
Withholding Tax .••.••:•• 418,982.65
New Hampshire - Vermont Hospitalization
Service 43,777.05
Central High Athletic Fund 17,186.01
West Side^High Athletic Fund 1.761.43
682,407.13
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EXHIIUT E
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS




Cemetery Trust Fund? :
Perpetual Care $2,098.88
Clerical Service 900.00
Safety Deposit Box Rental 15.00
Special Funds 5,025.00
Aliscellaneous 23.43
Trust Funds : Special
Edith Stark Fund $40.00
Nathan P. Hunt 306.56
8,002.31
346.55
Total Balance Sheet Accounts $9,186,242.53
nsfiiiiated Revenue:
State of New Hampsliire :
Interest and Dividend Tax $119,604.80






















CITY OF MANCHESTER 9/
EXHIBIT E
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS













Births, Deatlis, Marriages 985.00
Public Comfort Stations:






Intere.st on Taxes $6,419.18
Interest on Redemptions 124.21
Cost on Taxes 3,621.10
Cost on Redemptions 206.00
Administration Cost on Real
Estate 38.34




Fines and Forfeits (Schedule 3) 13,924.23
Scliool Department
:
Sale of Books, Supplies, NTanual Training, etc. 1,223.54
City Library
:
Fines, Miscellaneous Sales 3,799.03
Recreation and Aviation ;
Municipal Golf Course $21,500.75
Athletic Field and .Airport 2,258.38
23,759.13
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EXHIBIT E
City of Manchester
STATEMExVT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS




City Scales (Schedule 4) 79.40
Board of Examinins; P'iumbers .... $87.00
Police Department 17.99
Health Department .41





Sales of Lcjts and Graves $24,345.32
Interments 11,033.00
Care of Lots and Graves 390.00
Miscellaneous S,480.80
44,249.12
Interest and Premiums :
Interest on Perpetual Care of Lots $25.33
Interest on Bonds 1,564.44
Premium on Bonds 2.479.60
4,069.37
Sundav 1 'ermits—1953 464.00
Total Cash Credited to Estimated Revenue 544,704.80
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EXHIBIT E
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS




Administration and Outside Relief
Refunds $6,823.18




Recreation and Aviation :
iVlunici])al Golf Course $1,530.40
Athletic iMeld 339.85
! .870.25










Total Cash Credited to Revenue .Ai)])roi)rialion 52,436.03
$9,783,383.36




New Sewers—Rockland Avenue 11,402.51
South Beech Street—Drain and Sewer 6,284.14
Cemeterv Brook—Sewer Project 985.38
Total L ash Transfer 96,465.34
$9,879,548.70
Cash in I'.anks and on Hand Jamiary 1, 1952 854,962.27
Total Cash Receipts $10,734,810.97
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EXHIBIT E
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS






Reserve for Head Taxes 383,055.00
Cost on State Head Tax 3,082.50
Taxes Bought bv Citv;
Tax Title ....'....." $5,802.31
Tax Deeds 30.97
5 833 28
Temporary Revenue Loans 2,000!000'00
Revenue of 1951 and Prior Years 10.00
Various Funds :
Credit Union $50,814.00
U. S. Savings Bonds 12,928.00
Police Retirement Fund 11,931.25
Firemen's Retirement Fund 24,430.50




Central High Athletic Funds .... 18,774.15
West Side High Atiiletic Funds . . 2,103,59
Cafeteria Fund 27,089.04
683.110.30
Cemetery Trust Funds :
Perpetual Care $2,098.88
Special Trust Funds 5,025.00
Clerical Service 900.00





Edith Stark Fund $40.00
Nathan P. Hunt 306.56
^ . „ 346.56
h-stimated Revenue 18,068 24
Parking Meters 67',850'.46
1 ailings 75
Cash Disbursements Charged to Balance Sheet Accounts .$3,322,4-10. 5
J
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EXHIBIT E
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS



































Deputies' Salaries .. 12,376.00
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KXHir.IT K
Cnv OF AIanchfstkk
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS











Board Members .... $14,092.56
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EXHIBIT E
City of jMaxchestkk
STATEMEXT OF CASH RECEIPTS AXlJ
DLSBURSEMENTS







Salary . . $4,597.(Ki
Inspectors' Salaries. 11,524.50
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EXHir.IT E
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS































Expenses 44,21 1 .68
737,154.15
New Equipment 15,917.00




CITV OF MANCHESTER 10:
EXHIBIT E
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS







Acting Justice . . . 141,00



















Healtii and Sanitation :
Health
Salaries
Board Members , . $550.00
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I'.XHIIUT R
L'nv OF AIanchestkr
STATEMKXT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
















Commissioners . . . $()S0.00
Surveyor 6,697.34
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]-:XHIlMT E
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
P^M- the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1952
Revenue Accounts
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EXHIPJT E
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS






















School Board . . 1,400.00
Clerk of Board 1,348.74
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EXHIBIT E
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
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EXHIBIT E
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OE CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS

















Permanent Impro\ ement to Athletic
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EXHIBIT E
City of Manchestfr
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
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EXHIBIT E
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS






Firemen's Pension Fund 41,195.24
Police Pension Fund 20,501.96
Teachers' Pension Fund 65,442.97
Publicity 3,305.79
Animal Rescue League 400.00


















Temporary Loans $12, 171.:i6
Bonds ...'. 65,652.50
77,824.06
Other Governmental Units :
Hillsborough County Tax 614,516.13
State Per Capita School Tax 13,158.00
Total Revenue Appropriation 6,861,463.84
$10,183,904.41
Cash on Hand and in Bank December 31, 1952 550,906.56
TOTAL CASH DISBURSEMENTS $10,734,810.97
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EXHIBIT E—SCHEDULE 1
City of Manchester
SUMMARY OF TAX COLLECTIONS
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1952
Taxes
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EXHIBIl^ R—SCHEDULE 2
City of Manchester
STATEMENT ( )E CITY CLERK'S RECEIPTS




Pool, Billiard and Bowling 703.50
Amusement, Sunday, etc 5,892.75
Dog '. 6,456.00






Corporations and Partnerships 12.00
Sewers 6,032.38
Assignment of Wages 2.50
Mortgages ^. 4,396.00
Conditional Sales 3,619.00




Conditional Sales 84.50— 502.00
MisccUiDieous:
Public Comfort Station Certification, etc 3,296.31
Total $282,798.65
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EXHIBIT E—SCHEDULE 3
City of Maxchester
STATEMENT OE MUNICIPAL COURT
P>jr the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1952
Cash on Hand January 1 , 1952
Cash Receipts $33,076.88
Casli Receipts - Miscellaneous 2.00
$33,078.88
C iisli Dishiirscmciits:
State of New Hampshire:
Veiiicle Department SI 1.223.90
Other I)e].artments 139.00
11.3()2,90
Witness Fees 1 ,706.20
Reading- Comiilaints, Attorney and Other Fees 637.63
Hail and Other Refunds 323.59
Clerical 1 .80.^.00
Ofiice Su])plies and E.xpense 1,171.07
iuiui^mu-ni 148.26
17.154.65
ilalance td he -Accounted for $15,924.23
I 'ax-ments to City Treasurer ( Kxlnhit F) 15,924.23
Cash on Hand December 31, 1952
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EXHIBIT E—SCHEDULE 4
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CITY SCALES RECEIPTS

















I 'aymcnts to City Treasurer in 1952 $7940
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EXHIBIT F
City of Manxhester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1952
Non-Revenue Accounts
CASH RECEIPTS
Highway and Sewer Construction Bonds
Dated September 1, 1952 $270,000.00
Municipal Improvements Bonds
Dated September 1, 1952 130,000.00
$4(X),000.00






Casii on Hand Januar\ 1, 1952 135,985.27
Total Casli Receipts $572,845.04
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]:XH1BIT F
Crrv OF Manchestkr
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
D1SP>URSEMENTS
P'or the Fiscal Year Ended December M, 1952
Noyi-Revennc Accounts
CASH IMSBURSEMENTS



































Permanent Iniproxements to Biridges
Salaries 2,900.98
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KXHIIIIT F
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISRURSEMEN'TS

















Parks and Playgrounds :
Sheridan - Emmett I'ark
Salaries 323.b3
General Improvements
New Walks in Parks
Salaries 59.44

















Total Cash 1 )ishursements $334,066.60
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EXHJ151T F
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
For tlie iMScal Year Ended December 31, 1952
Non-Rcvcn u c A ccounts
CASH DISBURSEMENTS—CpnrWrrf
Non-Rcvctmc Appropriations—Concluded




New Sewers—Rockland Avenue 11,402.51
Cemeter}' Brook Sewer Project 985.38
South Beech Street Drain and Sewer 6,284.14
96,465.34
$430,531.94
Cash on Hand and in Banks Dcceml)er 31, 1952 142,313.10
Total Cash Dishursements $572,845.04










Balances Current and Amount

























Fire De]jartment—New Equipment .
Sealer of Weights and Measures . . .


































































































































































































711,364.34 266,666.77 $147.52 26,222.79 1,004,401.42
119,516.58 11.474.36 130,990.94




























Balances Current and Amount






Golf Course, Athletic Field and Air-
port
















Fire Insurance on Public Buildings . .
Revising Ordinances
Teachers' State Pension Fund
Police State Pension Fund












Pine Grove, Valley and Others
Interest and Maturing Debt:
Interest on Temporary Loans
Interest on General Loans
Maturing Debt
Other Governmental Units:
Hillsborough County Tax '. . .
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EXHIBIT G_SCHEDULE 1
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CHARITIES DEPARTMENT
EXPENDITURES























Out of Town Aid 135.00
Miscellaneous 1,106.26
$168,998.86
Add Increase in .\ccruals 1,500.00
170,498.86
Total ( Kxlnbit G) $187,221.26
The r)i'i)artnK-nt received the following cash reimhurscnienls and refunds;
Refunds $7,924.95
Old Age Assistance 5,193.37
Information submitted by Commissioner of Charities:
.Average number of cases per month . 260
.\\'erage number of jicrvons per month 4.iX
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EXHIBIT G—SCHEDULE 2
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF CEMETERY DEPARTMENT
EXPENDITURES
For the Fiscal Year Funded December 31, 1952
Payrolls $71,736.78
Other Expenses (Cash and Accruals) :
Fuel Oil $447.23
Cement 186.20
Gasoline and Oil 845.63
Cement Containers 2,654.00
Dressin- and luM'tilizer 1,190.20
Coal 1,569.75
Auto 899.55
Hardware and Tools 2,505.75
Office Expenses 376.52




Total Cemetery Departmental Exjienditures (Exhibit C) $89,902.31
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EXHIBIT G—SCHEDULE 3
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF POLICE DEPARTMENT
EXPENDITURES
For tlie Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1952
Salaries :
Chief $5,593.33
Captain and Dei "ty Cliief 13,542.50
Clerk and Patrolmen 446,443.40
Commissioner.'^ 350.00
$465,929.23
Expenses (Casli and Accrual) :

















Towel and Laundry 704.12
Uniform Allowance 1 1,160.00
Autos 6,000.00
• 54,081.45
Total Expenditures (Exhibit G) $520,010.68
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EXHIBIT G—SCHEDULE 4
City of Manchester
STATEMENT OF FIRE DEPARTMENT
EXPENDITURES









Expenses (Cash and .Accrual) :
Apparatus Maintenance $4,874.05
Company- Supplies 2,091.29
Fire Maintenance Alarm 2,649.6f)




Laundry, Furniture and Bedding 713.71
Medical and First Aid 1,035.48
Oil, Gasoline and Kerosene 2,588.20
Office Supplies 416.42
Paint Shop 380.27





























Cemetery Brook Sewer Propect
New Sewers—Rockland Avenue
Permanent Improvements to Bridges






New Bath House and Dam, Niitts Pond
New Walks in Parks .




Permanent Improvements to Public Buildings
Permanent Improvements to Public School Buildings
Airport:







































Ended December 31, 1952
Accounts
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Eor tin- Fiscal Near
l\'C7'Clllli'
Cash Transfer
Departmental and Otlier From
Appropriation Credits IJond Issue
Administration $10,000.00 $5.00
Highway Maintenance !.VS,850.00 28,071.94
Sewer Maintenance 30,000.00 414.47
Refuse Disposal ,590,000.00
Street Cleaning 30,000.00 22,000.00
Engineering Department 25,000.00 .2n
Vacation and Holidays 60,000.00
Sick Leave 33,000.00
Gravel Bank f'2.00 $lo,2.S2.60
Transportation Einiiiiment and Supplies 8,865.15 81,153.86
Snow and Ice 125,000.00 993.96 58.88








Ended December 31, 1952
. Icciniuts
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statrmilXT of tax rates and tax le\tes
For the Years 1934 to 1952 Inclusive
^•ear
CITY OF MANCHFS'I 1-:R 13/
AS AT DI-.CI'-.MIll'.K .^1, 1932
/ (i.Vis Ihti- iiiiil /'(lyahli':
( )n or lie lure Sc])tfiiih(_T 1, 1952.
Tii.vcx I >cliii<ntciil
:
After Scptcniher 1, 1952.
I'ciHilty for Pi'/iiK/iiriiry
:
Cost after .Sc])teniliir 1, 1932—$ .20 i)lu.s (.//r Interest after Deeemlier 1.
1932.
I >is((>iiiil :
V/c if i)ai<i on or hef(jre Jnl.\ 24, 1932.
/,(('// o)\ I'ropcrty
:
"The real estate of ever^- i)erson or corj)oralion shall he hoklen for all
taxes assessed a8:ainst the owner thereof ; and all real estate to whomso-
e\er assessed shall he holden for all taxes thereon. .All such liens shall
continue until one year from Octoher first following the assessment."
Chapter MO. Section 17 of Puhlic Laws.
Tax l.iiiiitiilio)!
"The City of Manchester shall not become indebted in the amount ex-
ceeding five per cent on the last preceding valuation for assessment of
taxes on the polls and taxable property thereon." Article XX\' of Public
Statutes relating to cities and special acts with reference to the City of
Afanciiester.
I'rcsoit I h-ht : $3,042,000.00
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